HEALTH CARE REFORM REGULATORY ALTERNATIVES (B) WORKING GROUP
Sunday, March 29, 2015
8:00 – 9:00 a.m.
Sheraton Phoenix Downtown—Valley of the Sun D/E—2nd Level
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AGENDA

1. Hear Opening Remarks—Commissioner Ted Nickel (WI)

2. Consider Adoption of its 2014 Fall National Meeting Minutes—Commissioner Ted Nickel (WI)

3. Hear a Presentation on The Commonwealth Fund Report: King v. Burwell: What a Subsidy Shutdown Could Mean for Insurers—Joel Ario (Manatt Health Solutions)

4. Hear a Presentation on “Reminder on Establishing an Exchange Established by the State After King v. Burwell”—William Schiffbauer (Schiffbauer Law Office)

5. Discuss the Status of the Territories (B) Subgroup—Commissioner Ted Nickel (WI)
6. Discuss Any Other Matters Brought Before the Working Group—Commissioner Ted Nickel (WI)

7. Adjournment